
Jackson Hole
WYOMING



       ROOTED 
  IN THE VALLEY,
at the heart of the National Parks System, Jackson is the gateway 

to limitless adventures yearround. A refined sanctuary on the Town 

Square, we’re here to help you experience everything Jackson Hole  

has to offer—from the majestic mountain ranges and the wild rivers 

that surround us, to the vibrancy of our town’s culture. Our local  

staff connects you to this place in a unique way for a truly authentic, 

unforgettable experience.



    AT THE 
CLOUDVEIL  
we invite your guests to discover the grandeur of Jackson Hole.  

As the only luxury hotel located on the Town Square, we provide  

the perfect location to transform your next function into  

an innovative gathering.

•  Rooftop terrace with stunning views of Snow King Mountain  

 and Town Square

•  The Bistro, our Parisian style restaurant also offering   

 in-room dining

•  Fitness center featuring Peloton bikes, Mirror interactive fitness, 

 free weights and ellipticals by Technogym

•  Outdoor pool and hot tub

•  Town car service and ski shuttles

•  Collection of local art and heirlooms throughout the hotel

•  Updated health & safety policies and procedures



        THE  
CLOUDVEIL’S  
        100 ROOMS  
including 11 suites, will offer a warm, neutral palette – reflective of the  

hotel’s surrounding mountains and parks – and adorned with custom  

wood and leather furnishings, a fireplace and mountain inspired artwork 

from Jackson Hole natives.

Featuring:

 •  Vertuo Nespresso machines

 •  55-inch LED TVs with Smart Room Integration

 •  Sitting area with couch, chair and ottoman to relax after 

  a long day of exploring

 •  Rain shower, double sink and separate water closet

 •  Guest pantry on each floor offering water, coffee, tea and 

  locally sourced snacks



 FOR THOSE 
  SEEKING AN  
          ELEVATED  
   EXPERIENCE  
Jackson Hole is a uniquely exceptional destination. And the venue for 

 your distinctive event should reflect the caliber of your gathering. 

 Whether you’re planning a meeting, retreat, or celebration, look no  

further than the refined, naturally-inspired elegance of our ballroom  

or rooftop venues.



        THE  
     CLOUDVEIL’S  
     EVENT SPACE  

is equipped with 7,500 square feet of indoor-outdoor event space, 

including the expansive rooftop terrace with breathtaking views and 

warm fire pits. The 5,000 square foot rooftop terrace features a retractable 

covering over half of the space. Inside, the property offers a meeting 

room that splits evenly in two and features floor-to-ceiling windows, two 

fireplaces, and built-in TV screens.

Lupine

Restrooms

Patio

Rooftop  
Terrace

Room Size Ceiling Height Dimensions U-Shape Theatre Classroom Reception Banquet Rounds Boardroom

Lupine 1,620 sq ft 11 ft 45 ft x 36 ft 34 120 56 110 104 32

Lupine North 756 sq ft 11 ft 21 ft x 36 ft 20 48 24 50 48 20

Lupine South 828 sq ft 11 ft 23 ft x 36 ft 20 52 24 55 50 20

Rooftop Terrace* 5,000 sq ft - - - - - 150 - -

Patio* 918 sq ft - 51 ft x 18 ft - - - 35 - -

*Outdoor Space



    A 
TRANSFORMATIVE 
   DESTINATION
in and of itself, travelers are invited to let Jackson Hole change them.

Where year-round adventures abound, reframe your idea of a meeting. 

Expand the notion of what’s possible in Jackson Hole – what you can 

see, experience and accomplish together.

Our pathfinders will curate itineraries and excursions through local 

partners including hiking in the Tetons, fly-fishing on the Snake River, 

whitewater rafting, mountain biking, skiing, snowshoeing, and so 

much more.



Jackson Hole, Wyoming 83001

307-699-6101

www.thecloudveil.com

REIMAGINE
    YOUR NEXT 
  RETREAT.




